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When you mind to this hush-hush album The 4 Cloz Project is like no former from first to end.And if you

like that crunk-thug wakeless then this cd is for you wit its hard hittin bass on every track to make sure

your ride is heard.... 16 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Rap, HIP HOP/RAP: Southern Style Back In The

Streetz Volume 1 Songs Details: Straight off the streetz of Southwest GA.(From Dat Dirty) these boyz

brang nuttin but heat to the industry. Three different styles come together to make The 4 Cloz Project

witta a couple of friends to spice up the atmosphere. They dont portray to be no one else in the game like

a lot of formers do. These boyz come at you wit the treal and wit the hard hittin tracks to back them up

from their inside producer Mr. Savvy they cant go wrong. Their lyrics speak for themselves and rumble

thru the red dirt that make up the dirty south. These soldiers has endured a lot growing up on these

country streetz so they brang everythang they got to the table. So jump into the minds of the trealest

thugs in the area wit their brand new album "Back In The Streetz" volume 1 and you can count on plenty

more to come out this Bottom Dollah Family wit nuttin but smashing hits for the hush-hush. Fedi, Mr.

Savvy and Bigg Cheefa: The game has just been foreclosed and they takin all.And if you like real music

wit some knockin bass these are the thugz thats gon brang it to you never fakin and never scared.
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